Traffic Survey for the Village of Glen Ellen
The Glen Ellen Forum Traffic and Safety Committee is currently gathering information on
significant existing traffic concerns…vehicle, pedestrian and biking safety issues in our town.
Your input is sought to assist in this research. Please answer the questions below and feel free
to use the back of this page to elaborate on specific concerns and locations.
Are you a resident of The Village of Glen Ellen and/or 95442? Yes ___
Do you work in Glen Ellen and/or 95442 Yes ___

No ___

How often do you drive in Glen Ellen during a typical week?
1-5 times _____ 5 to 10 times ____ 10 to 15 times ____ more than 15 times ____
Please rate how safe you feel when doing the following in Glen Ellen
unsafe

safe

N/A

When driving

_____
_____
_____
When walking
_____
_____
_____
When jogging
_____
_____
_____
When biking
_____
_____
_____
If you feel unsafe, where? When? ____________________________________________
Please identify if you have any of the following traffic concerns
Distracted drivers _____
Impaired/drunken drivers _____
Pedestrian crossings _____
Pedestrian walking _____
Lack of bicycle lanes ____
Lack of Pedestrian walkways ____
Parking ____
Commercial vehicle parking _____
Signage ____
Lighting ____ Commercial vehicle traffic ____
Number of vehicles using Arnold Dr as an alternative route to highway 12 ____
Other. please list:______________________________________________________________
Is speeding a problem in Glen Ellen?

Yes___ No___

Are the posted speed limits on Arnold and Warm Springs reasonable? Yes___ No___
Please rank from 1 to 5, 1 being the most, the following activities you believe would be
most effective to address traffic issues in Glen Ellen.
____ Additional enforcement
____ Public Education
(tools such as radar speed signs, public awareness campaign among many other options)
____ Traffic calming
(examples are traffic circles, pedestrian islands, raised crosswalks and more… )
____ More traffic warning signs such as “slow - curve ahead”
____ More stop signs
Other: please list _____________________________________________________
Studies have shown local drivers are also ticketed for speeding in their neighborhoods.
Would you be willing to commit to drive no faster than the posted speed limit?
Yes ____ No ____
NOTE: Traffic calming measures such as Traffic Circles, Pedestrian Islands, Raised sidewalks would be
long term goals as these all take significant revenue along with studies and approval by the County
Department of Transportation and Public Works. Speed bumps and humps are not likely on Arnold or
Warm Springs roads due to the proximity of the Fire House and needs of emergency vehicle passage.
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